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THE SOUL WINNER AND HOLINESS
“Be ye holy; for I am holy” is a
great text for preaching. Every pastor worthy of his calling will early
declare this text to his people. Jesus preached holiness in the Sermon on the Mount. For Him holiness
started in the heart, but it did not
stay there.
Many of us grew up having sermons that taught holiness. Faithful
pastors declared the principles behind holiness and then taught us
practical lessons on how to apply
the principles. When that is tried
today pastors are called “legalistic”
and “pharisaical”. Once those terms
are applied all discussion of holiness ends, labels are defended and
people stop listening to the warnings of godly men.
Look at present day Christianity.
Has our fear of being labeled a
“legalist” led to greater or less holiness? You know the answer. Believers say they want spiritual leaders
with discernment. They want pastors, deacons, elders, and teachers
who can perceive the present in
light of the past and tell the direction
things are headed. Yet, if a godly
leader attempts to do this in areas
of daily holiness he is branded a
“legalist”. How foolish.

TEXTS TO TRUST
Believers are called to holiness
and away from worldliness. God
called Noah to this in Genesis 8:21.
The first century saints were too.
Here is just a partial list of texts
calling us to holiness.



Romans 6:12,13 –“Let not sin
therefore reign in your mortal
body…”



Ephesians 4:22 – “Put off concerning the former conversation the old man….”



James 4:4 – “Know ye not that
friendship of the world is enmity with God?”



I Peter 2:11 – “I beseech you
as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lust, which
war against the soul.”



I John 2:15-17 – “Love not the
world, neither the things that
are in the world…”
LEGALISM OR DISCERNMENT?

People usually incorrectly define
Biblical legalism. In Scripture, legalism was trying to be saved by
keeping the law or some code.
Holiness or consecration is not
about that at all. It is about working
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out your salvation (Phil. 2:12).
Today when a mature saint attempts to warn a younger saint of
some life pattern, they are attacked
for questioning the “liberty” of the
younger. We are all about liberty. So
am I and so is God. BUT, we are
warned to “use not liberty as an occasion to the flesh…” (Col. 5:13).
Almost without fail in my experience,
it is those seeking to justify worldly
activity who get agitated in discussions over “liberty”.
In the 1800’s, Bishop Ryle (an
Anglican) wrote – “If parents teach
young people that there is no harm
in the first step, they must never be
surprised if they go on to the last”.
Warning God’s people about the
dangers of some practices, activities
and lifestyles is not legalism. That is
discernment.

Summer Deficit


Summer giving always dips



Summer expenses are up



Please consider a special
summer gift
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The Soul Winner and Holiness cont.
THE GOSPEL AND
GODLINESS

“Effective soul
winners need to be
people of holiness
and consecration.”

Effective soul winners
need to be people of
holiness and consecration. Calling sinners to a
life of both forgiveness
of sin and freedom from
sin demands we model
this gospel of freedom.
Our gospel efforts will
stumble if our lives are
captured by sin habits.
And lest we wonder
what those habits are,
just ask a lost person.
Ask them if an honest
Christian drinks alcoholic
beverages, takes God’s
name half-way in vain,
has R-rated movies as
their favorites, and puts
jokes with sexual innuendos on their Facebook. The lost have
standards of holiness
even if we do not. Without knowing 2 Corinthians 5:17 they expect us
to live it.
Charles Spurgeon
wrote these words in his
book titled The Soul



This tract
started BTI



It tells the gospel




It teaches the
newly saved
It untangles
confused
thinking

Winner. “I believe that
one reason why the
Church of God at this
present moment has so
little influence over the
world is because the
world has so much influence over the Church”.
This is a quote to which
every saint will quickly
say “Amen!”. The rub
comes when we begin to
identify and warn one
another of those worldly
influences we see in our
midst. But isn’t that what
Hebrews 10:22-24 calls
us to do?
In the Old Testament,
God’s laws on how to
practice holiness were
laid out in detail. His laws
affected issues related to
the kitchen, the bedroom,
the bathroom, the infirmary, and the clothes closet.
It affected the calendar,
the planting of fields, and
how clothes were put
together and worn. Evidently James 1:17 is no
longer true. God must
have changed. He is no

longer interested in these
rooms of our homes.
Well, that is what I’m being told by present day
saints, but I’m not convinced God has changed.
Soul winning will be
impacted when we pray
honestly that the Holy
Spirit teaches us what HE
means by the word
“whatsoever” in I Corinthians 10:31. If it encompasses our eating and our
drinking, I wonder what
else it takes in?
To those who may think
I have said too much, you
have no idea of what I
have held back. For those
who think I have not gone
far enough, you would not
want me to go further. I
just may hit you where
you live or vice versa. In
our passion to declare the
gospel to lost men let us
not abandon the practice
of holiness while living
among lost men.

Everyone will
die, but how they
die is important.
People die either



“in Christ”,
or



“in sin”.

This tract tells
the gospel with
clarity and compassion.
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TRIP GOALS:






See our tracts in action
Dedicate a new Bible College
Train pastors and teachers
Preach in churches

Medical
Evangelism

Praying with
Hindu police

Preaching in
local churches

The Word of God to all the World

NEW WEBSITE
Please visit our new website—www.bibletractsinc.org
Daily devotionals
Articles

Videos

Radio

See all our tracts
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Sharing Their Thoughts
“I became born again today! After getting your
sample pack, I read
through “The New Birth”
and realized that was
what I needed.”
WI
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“I went to visit a friend
who has terminal cancer.
I parked in an unfamiliar
area of the hospital and
walked into a courtyard
type of entrance. Because
it was Saturday the area
wasn’t busy. As I walked
through the courtyard I
passed a young woman.
She was very thin and
was attached to a variety
of hanging bags. She was
all by herself, kind of
squatted down and had
her head bowed some and
her hand on her forehead.
I glanced at her for just a
second and walked on…
then the Holy Spirit reminded me I had a tract
“Are You Afraid” in my
purse. I stopped and
walked back to the girl
and asked, “Would you
like to read this?” and
with a very earnest look
she said, “Oh, thank you—
yes I would!” and she took
it. When I went through
the courtyard later the
young girl was no longer
there—that divine appointment was past. I’m so
glad I obeyed.”
IL

